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Let's make rules for everyone to follow. Let's make rules for everyone to follow. 
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OKURANAI
Do not Send Your Photos. 

ZETTAI AWANAI
Do not Meet a Stranger. 

NOSENAI
Never Post Personal 
Information Online. 

KAKIKOMANAI
Do not Speak 
Evil of Anyone 
Online. 

MINAI
Stay Away from 
Hazardous Sites.

SAGASANAI
Never Go Online 
Just To Meet 
Someone. 

MAMORU
Follow the Rules
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♥ Hi there.

I'm 15 and go to 

a junior high. 

Text me.

＊Profile＊
My name is □□.  I live 
in ○○. I am in the 3nd 
grade of △ Jr. High

email address
顔写真

Personal 
information

I set
a bomb
at school.
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Crime
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Let's 
ignore 
him/her.
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From A:  
  I will send
   you mine.
    Can you
      send
     yours?

カ
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Hey, A,
it's just
between

you and me,
  OK? 

Dangerousdrugs &substances

Violencesites
Online
dating

sites

Pornographicsite
Harmful 

information

Filtering

Do not post things that insult 
others.   

Install a filtering system that 
prevents you from going to 
harmful websites. 

Do not try to meet new people 
online.  

Make rules with your parents about 
how long you can play games online 
and how much you can spend on 
them, and keep them.  

Don't send photos you don't want 
anyone to see.  Never meet anyone you knew online.  

Your name, address, name of school, 
etc. are personal nformation.
Do not post them online.   

What is "OZENOKAMISAMA" ? 
"OZENOKAMISAMA" refers to the seven pledges to protect children from 
cyber crimes.  Make these pledges and use the Internet the right way !

What is "OZE" ? 
"OZE" is the name of the marshland situated at northern Gunma.  
You can see rare plants there. 

OZENOKAMISAMAOZENOKAMISAMA



Any questions on "OZENOKAMISAMA",
please contact : 
☎０２７−８９７−２９６６
  　（Only Japanese is spoken.）
Department of Lifestyle Support and Children's Services 
Child Welfare and Youth Support Division
To consult with us on juvenile 
offense matters, 
please contact : 
☎０２７−２２１−１６１６
  　（Only Japanese is spoken.）
Gunma Prefectural Police Headquarters
Department of Community Safety
Children and Women's Safety Division

Follow the Rules
●We see a growing number of cases in which 

children get preoccupied with online app and 
games and suffer from setbacks, including poor 
health, poor grades, spending a large sum of 
money gambling online. 

●Parents are strongly advised to make rules on 
how long, how much, and where your children 
can spare for online games and monitor them.  

Gaming disorder

Stay Away
from Hazardous Sites 

●Cyberspace is full of harmful and dangerous 
information for children. 

● Install a filtering system to protect your children. 
●By law, cellphones/smartphones to be used by 

someone under 18 must have a filtering system.

Install a filtering system
to protect your children! 

Never Post Personal 
Information Online. 

●There are people who can identify your personal 
information from the messages and photos you 
post online and misuse them. 

●Never send /post your photos to the public or 
anyone easily without thinking about the 
consequences.

Stalker victim

Do not Send Your Photos. 
●Don't trust anyone who wants your photos ! 
●Once a photo is posted online, it can never be 

recovered.  It spreads and stays in cyberspace 
forever.   

●When you have trouble saying NO or ignoring 
him / her, talk to your parents.  

Child pornography victim

Never Go Online
Just To Meet Someone. 

● It is illegal for a child to solicit a date online.  
●There are people who are evil and try to seduce 

children online. Cyberspace is not a good place 
to meet someone. 

It is also a crime when a 
child solicits a date online.  

Do not Speak Evil of 
Anyone Online. 

●Posting slanders and threats can be charged as 
defamation, threats, or extortion. Do not post 
comments that may hurt others.   

● It is also a crime to post "I planted a bomb at 
school."  

Cyber bullying is also a crime!

Do not Meet a Stranger. 
● It is extremely dangerous to go and see someone 

you knew online. There have been an increasing 
number of people who are getting into trouble.  

● It is not safe to "assume" you are different from 
others and trust someone you met online. 

Victim of obscenity

みやまちゃん上州くん
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